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M ore university units
to open this summer
V F irst addition since 1960s
Kristen Jahnke

K aimin Reporter
University Villages
should have 60 new apart
ments available to students
by the end of July, if all goes
as planned, said Steve
Laughrun, administrative
officer for University
Villages.
Construction is being
completed on the 60 units,
which include 20 studio, 20
two-bedroom and 20 threebedroom units. These new
apartm ents represent the
second phase of construc
tion, following last summer’s
addition of 124 units. The
total cost of the project,
which is the first addition to
the Villages since the 1960s,
is approximately $3.3 m il
lion.
Laughrun said they’re
still in the process of finish

ing up the smaller construc
tion details like landscaping
and some drywall.
“I think these are going to
be really nice,” Laughrun
said of the new additions.
University Villages is
open to m arried students,
single parents, and disabled
students who have live-in
attendants. Laughrun said
the sooner people apply for
th e apartm ents, the better
chance they have of getting
in.
Laughrun said there are
about 150 to 200 people on
the waiting list for family
housing, but all those people
may not still be looking. He
said the idea for the new
apartm ents was conceived
after looking a t student
need.
“There are more and more
family students th a t are
coming back (to college),”

Yukari lisuda/Kaimin

ROB HAGEN works Tuesday at the construction site of the 60 new housing units for UM’s K. Ross
Toole village housing complex. The construction will be done by the end of July.
Laughrun said.
Ron Brunell, the director
of residence life, said they
were initially going to add
only 48 more units, but the
construction bid was so low

they were able to get 12
more.
Brunell said he hopes the
new additions will get a lot
of the people on the waiting
list into an apartm ent.

“We’re meeting the need
of students th a t have fami
lies,” he said, “especially
since housing in Missoula
has been difficult to find for
the past few years.”

Beer distributor say Alcohol policy of party evaluated
they're not reponsible
Jennifer McKee

Kaim in Reporter

Jennifer McKee

Kaim in Reporter
The party-goer who tum
bled off a balcony more than a
week ago moved out of the
hospital’s intensive care unit
Monday and is currently listed
in stable and fair condition.
“He seems to be getting bet
ter,” said a spokesperson for
St. Patrick Hospital.
Scott Gallaher, 19, was
chatting with friends at a latenight party last week when he
swayed over a railing and
plunged 15 feet onto a cement
driveway.
Hospital personnel cannot
comment on the extent of his
injuries, but a family member
said last week the UM fresh
man might never walk again
Gallaher’s accident
occurred four hours after the
last band played at an unoffi
cial fund-raiser for the UM
Jesters Rugby team.
Zip Beverage, a local beer
distributor, sponsors the team
and provided 16 kegs of
Budweiser to the Jesters the
day of the party.
But a manager of Zip
Beverage echoed Jester team
captain Tbm Taylor, saying the

rugby party ended hours
before Gallaher fell.
“We just make a donation to
the team,” said Harry
Watkins, a sales manager at
Zip Beverage. “We’re a spon
sor. They use our beer because
we sponsor them.”
Zip Beverage didn’t donate
tiie beer for the party, but sold
the 16 kegs to Buck’s Club,
who sold them to team mem
bers to be served at the party.
Because Zip Beverage is a dis
tributor, the company must
sell beer to companies with a
retail license, like a bar,
Watkins said.
“The party was over at 9
o’clock,” Watkins said. “The
beer was secure and put away.
By the time he fell, he was no
longer consuming our prod
uct.”
Several underage friends of
Gallaher, some of whom went
to the party with him, said
players didn’t check IDs, but
let anyone with $5 enter the
party and drink without iden
tification.
But Taylor maintains the
team did try to stop underage
drinking. Teammates checked
IDs a t a table at the property
line of the house, he said.

INSIDE

Rugby players who threw
the 16-kegger party where a
freshman tumbled off a bal
cony met ASUM’s risk man
agement guidelines, accordiilg
to the preliminary findings ol
an ASUM investigation.
“It appears th at they were
following the policy,” said
ASUM President Jason
Thielman.
The investigation contin
ued Tuesday and Thielman
cautioned th at the student
senate wouldn’t make any
decision on the incident until
they completed the probe.
Before any student group
can receive ASUM funding or
recognition, they m ust sign an
agreement to follow an alcohol
policy set down by Montana’s
Board of Regents, said UM
Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann.
Under the policy, any group
hosting an alcohol party m ust
check IDs, serve pop and food
and throw the party in con
nection with some event.
The UM Jesters charged a
$5 entrance fee to raise money
for goal posts, said team cap
tain Tom Taylor. Players set
up a table a t the property line

and “scrutinized IDs pretty
hard,” said Tony Collins, a
player who hosted the party.
Partiers ate most of the chips,
but
Collins said he had “lots of
pop” left over from the party.
“It wasn’t ju st a free-forall,” he said.
Ju st how Scott Gallaher,
. the injured 19-year-old fresh
man, got into the party

t appears that they
were following the
policy. ”

I

—Jason Thielman,
A S U M President
remains unclear. He may have
sneaked in with a faked ID,
Collins said. Or he may have
Come after 8 p.m., when the
Jesters closed down the party.
Friends of Gallaher m aintain
th at the rugby players didn’t
card them.
Still in its early stages, the
ASUM investigation hasn’t
fingered liability, if any, in the
fall, said Annie Hamilton, a
lawyer a t ASUM legal ser
vices.
“That’s for a judge to
decide,” she said.

Parents of Scott Gallaher
haven’t contacted ASUM,
Thielman said. And the ASUM
probe so far hasn’t called
Legal Services for advice.
All the proceeds from the
party go to the Jesters club,
but the party wasn’t an offi
cial event, Taylor said. And
handbills advertising the
party, called “Storm the
Mountain,” didn’t list the
Jesters’ name.
University officials
launched a second look into
the party last week to deter
mine if the Jesters can rea
sonably claim th at the party
wasn’t an official rugby event,
Hollmann said. She was
unavailable for comment
Wednesday.
If Hollmann’s investigation
shows th at the party was too
closely linked to the Jesters to
be a non-club event, the hosts
could be held to a stricter alco
hol-control policy.
A more stringent guide for
alcohol use applies to events
directly tied to university rec
ognized groups, according to
the office of Campus Security.
Under th at policy, alcohol
m ust be served by a licensed
third party, which the Jesters
didn’t have a t the fund-raiser
where Gallaher fell.

INSIDE

Thomas M ullen castigates his co-workers on his w ay out
U M professor reports on visit to China
A S U M Sample Ballot
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Opinion

Year-end closeout column! Everything must go!
All good things must come to
an end. And as I write my final
column during the last printing
week of this year’s Kaimin, it is
obvious that other things come
to an end as well. Like mediocre
things that are mostly just good
for crumpling up and starting
dorm fires.
The Kaimin closes down a lit
tle early every semester so that
our full-time staffers can have a
whole week before finals to start
to figure out the buildings and
room numbers of all their vari
ous classes, and bum notes from
students who have attended
them over the course of the last
four months.
The approach of the end of
the year is a joyous time at the
K a i m i n , marked by our annual
staff party, which took place last
Friday. At these parties, it is
customary for the editor to drink
heavily and hand out various
awards honoring staffers for
their determination, hard work,
or blatant sexual harassment of
employees of the opposite sex.
It’s a real jazzy deal.
Since I am always being has
sled by the “real” Kaimin
employees about not doing any
thing for the paper, I was sur
prised to learn that I was actual

ly invited to this party and even only when the fleas rea ly sta rtno, that’s not quite it either. But
up for an award.
it is really hard. Trust me.
“Wow, they really do appreci
Not only do I work hard, but I
ate me,” I thought, as I proceed
go without the sustenance that
ed with minimal teetering to
accept my award in the living
room of a fellow employee. Then
C olum n by
I fixed my eyes on the award I
had won: the prestigious “The
Kaimin Big Phat Cop-Out”
award.
The award came with an
extensive collection of all of this
year’s editions that I did not
contribute to, and, in the small
print below the award title,
accused me of being “totally use
less” to the paper.
Now, Fm not sure, but I think
the award is a subtle reference
Thomas
to the long-held belief among
Mullen
full-time Kaiminites that the job
of a columnist consists mainly of
sneaking into the office once a
other columnists thrive on. If
week with some garbage on a
you write a food column, you get
disk, trying to avoid being
free meals. If you’re a sports
coerced into extra staff duties.
columnist, you get free front-row
And this is a shame.
tickets to all the games. And if
My employers don’t realize
you’re one of those social obser
that writing a mediocre humor
column once a week is hard, gut- vation columnists, you can
always get the paper to pay
wrenching work. It’s like prun
ing the foliage of a tree that only while you do that “undercover”
piece exposing local prostitution
blooms when... well, no, it’s not
practices. But a humor colum
like that at all. It’s more like
nist has to pay for these things
having a big dog that you brush

M ontana Kaimin
The M ontana Kaimin, in its 99th
year, is published by the students of
T he U niversity o f M ontana,
M issou la . The UM School of
J ou rna lism uses the M ontana
Kaim in for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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something shoemaker who finds
his long-lost elementary school
sweetheart — on pg. 77 of his
February Penthouse.
Of course, now that the paper
is' shutting down for the year, all
that work will just have to go in
the trash. But I don’t mind. Fm
used to laboring like a pregnant
bulldog only to have my babies
sold out from under me like a
child’s old toys. Are you listen
ing, editor? You’re all ready to
call it a semester just because
some reporter is going to have a
tough time juggling three stories
a day and finals week? Well not
me, sister. Fm just getting
warm. In fact, if I wasn’t sure
you were going to put the
kabosh on this whole column
any minute now, Fd keep going
forever, m fill the damn sports
pages! Fll write over the Pizza
Pipeline ads! Fll show you work!
HI sacrifice my little finger for
this paper! I am a machine of
— Thomas Mullen
comes from a long line of itiner
ant farm workers, who labored
for hours in the hot sun with bro
ken tools and nary a smoke
break.

Concerning U

H E Y YOU!
The last day of
Kaimin publication will
be this Friday, May 2.
Get those letters in
right away!

out of his own pocket.
As for not having contributed
anything worthwhile to the
paper, I can only blame the
Kaimin’s shortened printing
semester. I had a number of indepth projects on the verge of
fruition as this semester comes
to a close that would have given
the Kaimin a much-needed
boost into the world of legiti
mate newsgathering. Among
them:
• Sixty Reasons Why I Like
Applesauce
• A doomsday analysis piece
exposing the uncanny parallels
between Satan’s rise and fall
and the Faustian career of the
Olsen twins. Why are they
always wearing bangs?
Forehead markings.
• Forgotten Dues: Why Cub
Scouting in America is doomed
to failure.
• An undercover piece
exposing the “stamina” of male
pom stars as the
technological wizardry of
trick photography and multiple
takes.
• A behavioral study of a
canary’s singing habits while lis
tening to Pink Floyd’s “The
Wall.”
• A sonnet about a twenty

V isiting S ch o lar
L e c tu r e S e r ie s ”Japan’s
Economy in
Twilight,” by
I April
Teruo Abe,
Toyo
University,
3:10-4:30
p.m.,
Mansfield
Center Seminar Room, free.
P u b l ic F o ru m C ity
Council Chambers, 7 p.m.,
concerning Stone :
Container’s upcoming deci
sion about the use of chlo
rine in the bleaching
process.
ASUM S e n a te
M e e t i n g 6 p.m.,
University Center Mount
Sentinel Room.
C o n c e r t University
Band, 7:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall, free.
A d u lt R e-E ntry
I n f o r m a tio n a l m e e tin g
For prospective students to
ask questions, 6 p.m., Office
of Career Services, Lodge,
room 148.
O n g o i n g Missoula
Bike/Walk/Bus week,
Wednesday events include
free bagels and coffee by
Bagels on Broadway from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m.. Stop in and
receive a free bagel for com
muting by bike or foot, also
Peery Park Trail Sign
Dedication, Peery Park, 78:30 p.m.
A m nesty
I n te r n a tio n a lS c o tt
Nicholson, local director of
the Northern Rockies
Campaign, to speak about

30

El Salvador, and the United
State’s involvement in the
their civil war, Social
Sciences Building, room
344, 7:30 p.m.
O v e re a te rs
A n o n y m o u s O p e n meet
ing, 12:10-1 p.m., University
Center, room 222.
U n iv e rsity C e n te r A rt
G a l l e r y Neil Jussila,
Acrylic on Canvas, through
May 16.
S ta ff A p p re c ia tio n
D a y Prizes, free breakfast,
9-10:30 a.m., UC Ballroom.
W omen’s L a w C a u c u s
“State Legislative
Debriefing ‘97,” 7 p.m., Pope
Room, Law School, includ
ing Sen. Vivian Brooke,
Reps. Diane Sands, Linda
McCulloch, Carolyn Squires,
Vicki Cocchiarella.
T h u rsd ay
May
American
Red Cross
1
blood drive—
11 a.m.-noon
for faculty,
staff and administrators;
noon-4 p.m. all others,
University Center, Mount
Sentinel Room.
Kim W illiams T rail
R u n 5K run or one-mile
fun walk, noon, registration
$10 day of run.
R ecen t A dvances in
C linical m ed icin e lect u r e "Introduction to
Common Neonatal
Problems,” by Dr. Steven F.
Wallace, noon-1 p.m.,
Chemistry/Pharmacy

Building, room 204, free.
C o n c e r tH a r v e y Reid,
acoustic guitar, 7 p.m..
Black Soup Bistro,
University Center, free.
F r e n c h playM em bers
of honors class French 430
will perform the avantgarde play UBU ROI in
French, 7 p.m., Masquer
Theatre, Performing Arts
and Radio/TV Center, tick
ets $2.
P r e sid e n t’s L ectu re
S e r i e s Lucile Speer
Memorial Speaker, “The
Southern Christian
Response to the Defeat of
the Confederacy,” by Eugene
D. Genovese, distinguished
scholar-in-residence,
University Center in
Georgia, 8 p.m., Urey
Lecture Hall, free.
H u m an R esources
w o r k s h o p ”State Pay
Plan,” examines outcome
from recent legislative ses
sion and its effect on UM
employees, 9 a.m. and 2
p.m., UC Montana rooms.
W ellness C en te r
c l a s s ”Fry Now, Pay
Later,” skin cancer warning
signs, noon-1 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms, repeat ses
sion 7-8 p.m., St. Patrick
Hospital Conference Room
B, free.
M ath em atical Sciences
C o l lo q u i u m "Fitting
Quadrics To Data,”
Professor Yves Nievergelt,
Dept, of Mathematics,
Eastern Washington
University, 4:10 p.m.. Math
Building, room 109.
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Letters to the Editor
solely political basis, mainly
hearsay and how much ass
they kiss during the in ter
view process, is not some
e thing I want to be a p art of.
Editor,
When there are certain RAs
When I received my rejec
(who will rem ain nameless
tion letter for my application
because they know who they
for Resident A ssistant in the
are) who rate the candidates
mail from Dictator of
they see in the interviews by
Residence Life Ron Brunell, I how they themselves could
was first pretty pissed off.
work with them, th a t is total
Then, after about 3 seconds I
ly unjust. Or, if they base
realized it would be for the
their opinions of the person
better in the long run. Being
by grapevine rumors they
associated with an organiza
have heard, th a t too is a
tion which hires people on a
totally unprofessional way of

RA selection
process unjust

Need some work?
U M Printing & Graphic Services is looking for mature, energetic,
hardworking, reliable student employees who can accept
responsibility, follow instructions, and work independently or as
part of a team environment for the
To apply you must lie eligible
lo r a WORK STUDY aw ard
Various shills M-E between
6:45 am and 5:00 pm
Starling wage ol $5.25/hr.
No evening or weekend shifts

'07 full semester.....

Mp paythose bills and
tuitionfees andpickup
anapplicationinHm107
ot‘heJournalismBldn

TODAY!

Work in a friendly environment

i l f t e

hiring for an im portant posi
tion here on campus. The
problem is th a t there are too
many RAs (and those above
them) who have th eir deci
sions controlled by hearsay,
and not the amount of experi
ence the candidate has had or
the quality of their answers
in the interviews. I know
firsthand of a num ber of peo
ple both this year and last
year who were not hired sim
ply because they were rumors
floating around w ithin the
RA community th at led to
these people not getting
hired. The Residence Life
office calls itself an Equal
Opportunity Employer. I
guess this is the hiring of
people who may be less quali
fied and may not do as good a
job as others. This is evident
in the lack of quality RA’s
there really are and many of
th eir apathetic attitudes
toward their jobs, from w hat
I’ve seen during two years of
living on campus. I’m sure
Brunell and his followers
would deny all of this, but
deep down they know it’s
true. A little advice for any
one who is considering apply
ing for a RA position in the
future — pucker up because
you will need it. As for me, I
will enjoy moving off campus
next year — the dictator
doesn’t deserve any more of
my money.
Sincerely,
Rick Mann

Longacre would
stifle diversity

l

S E R V I C E 5 -------

The Universityof Montana-Missoula

Editor,
Many people on campus
have said “th a t it takes all
kinds to make diversity.” I
am, in fact, one of those peo
ple. I am not ju st speaking of
ethnic diversity, I mean
diversity of looks, habits, and
personalities. I believe th at
ASUM Senator Angelika
Longacre wants us all to be
ju st like her. To be ourselves
is the one thing on this earth

Printing &Graphic Services is on equal opportunity employer. Office# 406-243-2711

It's almost time to move!
We've got the boxes you need
Pack it yourself* OP let US do it for

th a t we will always have.
While she is haughty and
proper, I am flirtatious, hon
est, outgoing, strong-willed
and persistent. If Longacre
thinks th a t Senate is so
sacred th a t we have to leave
our personalities, culture and
m annerism s a t the door, she
is the least diverse person I
know. You, Miss Longacre are
the kind of person th a t con
victs a first grade boy for
kissing a first grade girl th a t
he asked. Your political
motives make me sick, and I
don’t think the students (at
least the few hundred or so
th a t I have seen in the last
few days) will tolerate your
slick politics. It is every boy’s
dream to some day have the
courage and dignity to ask a
woman to kiss him. You stoop
so low as to make something
as simple as a kiss politically
correct. W hether I am elected
to ASUM president or not, it
is people like you th a t will
fight to the very end of my
existence. People th a t are so
politically correct th a t they
would step on my free speech,
something people fought for
on this campus for many
years. What, Longacre do you
know about words like hon
esty and integrity? Those are
some of the very words th a t I
live by. Your silly ploy will
not work on a campus whose
people are far too intelligent
to buy your mud-slinging. I
know it doesn’t faze me.
Calvin Coolidge said,
“Nothing takes the place of
persistence,” and you can’t
silence me Longacre.
Your elected official,
ASU M senator Winnie
Iacopini

Speak your mind
on Stone
Container
Skiing this p ast season up
a t Snowbowl, I couldn’t help
but notice looking down into
the great Missoula valley.
Unfortunately the sight was

only
obscured
by the gray
and yellow
haze blan
keting our
community.
It was very
obvious where this pollution
was coming from. Like a vol
cano, a large chimney stack
rose out of the valley emit
ting this tainted and synthet
ic air. They go by the name
“Stone Container” and for
those of you not fam iliar with
this large industrial facility,
it is a large pulp and paper
mill which uses a chlorine
bleaching process. More
importantly, it is the reason
why we wake up many morn
ings to the stifling smell of
chlorine byproducts, not to
mention what is being
dumped into our Clark Fork.
Some of these byproducts are
Organocholorines; a dioxin
and a carcinogen. Unfamiliar
with those term s, they only
spell out caner, immune sys
tem disorders, and a monster
on surrounding ecosystems as
well. Do we need this in our
community? O f course not!
That’s why on Wednesday,
April 30 a t 7 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers you are
much invited to share your
concerns, voice your opinion,
and ak questions directly to
Stone Container. Why? In
two months Stone Container
will decide one of two options;
use a Chlorine Dioxide
bleaching process, or totally
minimize the use of Chlorine,
and choose the OxygenDelignification method. No
one deserves to breath diox
ins, but everyone deserves to
have th eir voice heard. Don’t
ignore the problem. Please
help create a solution and tell
them why the OxygenDelignification alternative is
the only intelligent and
hum ane method. Hope to see
you there.
Stephen Sandberg
sophomore, biology

you!

Because It’s your stuff!"'

We offer...
• C ustom packing to
m eet your needs
• O ver 30 sizes o f boxes
•Eco-sensible m aterials

Great Storage For Your Work During
Summer Break!
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R ecyclable boxes

Come See Us!
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I
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join the zip drive
celebration!
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Next to the Post Office
Phone 243-5465
YOUR TECHNOLOGY CONNECTIO N*

Bring in this coupon and receive
5% o ff your packing order
Expires May 23, 1997

•$149.95
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P a rt of
AIDS quilt
coming to
Missoula
Kim Skornogoski

K aimin Reporter
UM senior L aura Garber
was in San Francisco when
she saw 16 grave-sized pan
els of the AIDS quilt. Now
she hopes to bring the “awak
ening” experience to
Missoulians by displaying
two, eight-panel squares at
Hellgate High School this
week.
Garber’s elementary edu
cation major led her to apply
the experience to high school
students, but the traveling
quilt will be open to the pub
lic during a discussion
Thursday, from 4-6 p.m.
“I w ant people to see th at
even if they don’t get AIDS,
you will certainly be affected
by it,” she said.
The “Community
Conversation” will be moder
ated by a representative from
Planned Parenthood, and will
feature people affected by the
virus in some manner,
including someone who’s HIV
positive, a lesbian, someone
talking about alternative
forms of closeness, and high
school and university stu
dents.

Aashild B. Stoeylen/for the Kaimin

STUDENTS AT Hellgate High School present the quilt they made in memory of the victims of AIDS at a gathering in their gym yesterday.
After seeing the squares,
the audience writes down
their feelings on a square
th at will remain at Hellgate.
A harpist who lost a friend
to AIDS will be playing dur
ing the discussion.
University students have
also volunteered as security,
watching the quilt and
answering questions.
“It’s a real emotional expe
rience,” Beverly Hohn, a
senior in social work and
part of the Community
Conversation security, said.
“We’re there to help them
through that.”

The only way to eat an
elephant?
A bite at a time.
Recycle.

For Hohn, the virus hit
home when she found out
th a t two of her high school
classmates, of a class of 360,
died of AIDS.
“It’s not a gay disease,”
she said. “It’s a hum an dis
ease. People need to know
th a t AIDS is a reality in
Montana. Not ju st for homo
sexuals, but for men, and for
women.”
Half of the new HIV infect
ed people are under age 25,
one-fourth are under age 21.
To date over 8 million peo
ple have seen sim ilar pieces
of the AIDS quilt.

ServiceM A ST E R .
Grizzly Carpet C lean in g Special
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• OUR LOWEST PRICES OF
THE YEAR
• 2 5 % STUDENT DISCOUNT

V. • FREE ESTIMATES
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CALL TODAY 549-3994
P E R F E C T FO R M O V E -O U T S O R S P R IN G C LEA N IN G

WfHiT to se ttie ©e§T or ttie ©e§t?

UPPERCLASSMAM FALL 9 7 ?

LAST BEST SPACE
MINI-STORAGE

1 1/2 PRICE SALE
5The 1st month is 1/2 price with a two
month pre-paid rental

WANT $3600 PLUS TRAVEL 0FP0R1ITIES?

2 7 3 -2 7 U
Just 5 minutes from UofM on Hwy 2 0 0 in Milltown.

A CATCH? OF COURSE!
The Educational Opportuntiy Program is
hiring fall work study students to tutor any
classes. W ork only the hours that you want
to work. W age starting at $ 6.00 with many
opportunities for raises. C om e join our
excellen t tutoring team today!
Corbin Hall Rm. 157.

E-MAIL INQUIRIES TO: lacounte@selway.umt.edu

MCNAIR SCHOLARS PROGRAM
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Whirling disease
Best Yellowstone jobs fill up fa st
threatens fish stocks
Kristen Jahnke

Kaim in Reporter

CRAIG CAP) — It’s a
strange day indeed when a
handful of rainbow trout no
longer than two inches draws
the attention of newspaper and
TV cameras.
But these are unique times
on the Missouri River, as fish
eries, biologists and anglers
ponder the future of the fish
ing on the blue-ribbon trout
waters below Holter Dam, a
future put in doubt by whirling
disease.
So there they were, 140 of
Eagle Lake strain rainbows,
half to be put in a cage in the
Missouri and the other half in
a cage in nearby Little Prickly
Pear Creek.
The fish are the first in a
summer-long study by the
Montana Department of Fish,
Wildlife and Parks that will

help determine when the lev
els of infection are highest in
the river.
“We wanted some more pre
cise information on infection
rates,” FWP Region 4 fisheries
biologist George Liknes said.
“We know there’s tubifex
worms in the Craig section. We
haven’t verified the TAMs or
spores, but we have found
infected fish,” Liknes added.
Tubifex worms are the sec
ondary host for the spore that
causes whirling disease. After
a period of time in the worm,
the spore is released as a TAM,
which is what attaches itself to
the fish.
The spore then attacks the
cartilage of the fish, causing
deformed skulls, black tails
See “fish” page 12

Every summer, visitors
flock to Yellowstone National
Park to marvel over Old
Faithful’s hourly eruptions,'
but students who want a look
behind the scenes can spend
their summer working there.
Author Clint Wilkes thinks
the summer job experience at
Yellowstone is so heat, he
wrote a book about how stu
dents can spend their vaca
tions working there.
“It’s ju st a mind-boggling
experience,” Wilkes said. “You
m eet people from all over the
country.”
Wilkes, a Texas native,
said one of the best parts
about working a t Yellowstone
is the recreational opportuni
ties all around and nearby in
Jackson Hole and Grand

Teton National Park.
He said the park jobs
include pumping gas, wash
ing dishes, waiting tables or
being a maid in one of the
lodges, but students don’t go
for the great job opportuni
ties, they go for a fun adven
ture.
“The work is ju st work,”
Wilkes said, but he added
there are some positions th at
are so popular th a t they fill
up quickly.
“One of the best jobs is
waiting tables, because you
make a ton of money,” he
said, “but working in the gift
shops is fun too, because it’s
like working a t the GAP.”
Wilkes said students who
apply for work in the park
should always remember to
apply to more than one company, and those who apply for
some of the less desirable jobs

have a better chance of get
ting hired.
Beth Casey, the staffing
coordinator a t T.W.
Recreational Services, one of
Yellowstone’s largest employ
ers, said there are still posi
tions open b ut they run
through October, and th at
makes it hard for some stu
dents who need to be back in
school by September.
“We love to have students,
though, simply because they
tend to w ant to work,” she
said.
Casey agreed th a t the park
experience is a great adven
ture and she said students
interested in Yellowstone jobs
can inquire a t their local job
service.
“If you’re going to work,
you might as well work where
you are going to have fun in
your off time,” she said.

Students cart study human impact on park
Kristen Jahnke

Kaimin Reporter
Sfadflif

HealthServices

SUMMER STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
fo r students not enrolled in summer session!
If you are a student at UM during Spring Semester and will be in
Missoula during the summer but will not be enrolled in summer
session, you can still use Student Health Services by pre-paying the
$86.50 Summer Health Fee!

Register at Business Services
beginning May 5th!
YOU MUST PRE-PAY THE STUDENT
HEALTH SERVICE FEE IN ORDER TO BE
ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE SERVICES.
Call Student Health Services
(Marilyn Schmitz 243-2844)
for farther information.
Some restrictions apply.

I f it'$ Summer ...

For UM students who just aren’t up to
spending their whole summer at
Yellowstone Park, forestry professor Dave
Havlick is offering an 18-day course exam-,
ining the impact of humans on the
Yellowstone ecosystem.
Students in the course, which starts June

20, will spend some time in th e backcountry
learning about how different types of land?
scapes respond to hum an influences, like ^
roads. Students will also learn how to g
restore a road to its n atu ral state.
Havlick said there is still room in the '.>1§|
course, which can be taken for credit.
“This is a great opportunity to learn $
about an area th a t is right in our back- -M
yard,” he said. “It’s a chance to get out of?fpf
the classroom and make a difference.” %

M ore roads closed in Flathead;
flood advisories in effect
KALISPELL (AP) — More
roads were closed in Flathead
County on Tuesday, as low
land flooding continued to
plague northwest Montana.
Flood advisories remained in
effect for four northwest
Montana counties.
Montana 35, which runs
along the east shore of
Flathead Lake, was closed
Monday when about a foot of
water covered 700 feet of the

two-lane route south of
Bigfork.
Water was flowing across
the roads, making travel diffi
cult and raising concern about
washouts. The w ater has
weakened portions of the
roads and travel could further
damage them.
In Sanders County some
low-lying roads also were cov
ered, and there were num er
ous washouts reported.

A flood advisory remained
in effect for Lincoln, Flathead,
Lake and Sanders county in
northwestern Montana.
Meanwhile, east of the
Continental Divide, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, the
city of Livingston and various
contractors prepared to begin
construction Wednesday of an
8,000-foot dike along the
Yellowstone River through
Livingston.

It must be Europe
Airfare
London
Hamburg

Rail

$499.00 r /t
$599.00 r /t

MontanaTech
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Eurail Youthpass (15 d a y s\

,
$365.00
Youth Hostel Cards
With ticket purchase
$25.00
Call:
l. T rcw eb

C o n n e c t io n ^

5 4 -9 -2 2 8 6
Prices depeiSNon availability & departure city.
Departure taxes/kandling fees additional.

ATTENTION STUDENTS RETURNING TO
SOUTHWEST MONTANA FOR THE SUMMER"
CHECKOUT MONTANA TECH'S SUMMER '97
CLASS SCHEDULE ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB

HTTP://WWW.MTECH.EDU
OR CALL

1 - 800 - 445 - TECH
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China- a "isk

UM P ro fe sso r’s a d v e n tu re in a land1
Ashmore hopes she was able to exchange
struck stares of children who had never before
Both sides got more than they expected
information that will help both sides improve
seen a white woman in person.
when a UM professor traveled to a Chinese
their
teaching techniques.
Some of them timidly practiced their limit
university earlier this month.
“We should be able to learn from one anoth
ed English on Ashmore, who was delighted to
Professor Rhea Ashmore knew she was
er.”
see youngsters as young as three years old
going to be the first American professor to
Ashmore was struck by the perseverance
learning a foreign language.
visit the education department at Hangzou
and advanced curriculum of Chinese schools.
This is one practice she thinks America
University in the Zhejiang Province of the
“I think what really impressed me was the
should adopt.
People’s Republic of China.
diligence on the part of the teachers to be such
In her travels around the province,
What she didn’t know was that her hosts
good teachers.”
Ashmore was struck by the contrasts of a
expected her to be a man.
In China, teachers are evaluated on their
country that is awakening after years of
Having contacted them only through a
oppression to the freedoms of a capitalist econ students’ performance, whereas in the U.S.,
resume and letters, her hosts were “surprised
individual
students bear the blame for poor
omy.
but pleased” when they found out she did not
performance.
In the cities, tree-lined dirt paths and
conform to the Chinese stereotype of the male
Ashmore
noted the duality of a society that
quaint tile-roofed huts contrast with modem
professor.
encourages uniformity, and at the same time,
The mistaken identity was just one surpris steel hi-rises and expensive foreign cars.
demands
individual
excellence in school.
In the countryside, beautiful green fields
ing twist in Ashmore’s visit to a place she calls
China’s students must undergo entrance
and streams are bordered by factories spewing
“a land of contrasts.”
exams
as
early
as
middle
school. Passing the
“I feel like Alice in Wonderland when I go to pollution.
strict exams is often the only door to
China because I’m experiencing a
higher
education.
reality different from ours.”
Traveling abroad is fairly new to
Ashmore, a professor in the school
Story by Neomi Van Horn
Ashmore. This is her second trip to
of education at UM, was invited in
China, and only her third trip alto
January to be a visiting scholar to
Photo courtesy of Professor Rhea Ashmore
gether outside of North America. She
spread the word about American edu
started traveling abroad after the
cation at several Chinese universi
age
of
40.
In the classrooms, teachers from extended
ties, primary, elementary and private schools.
“But it’s never too late.” she encourages.
families are responsible for teaching China’s
A former student who is now teaching in
legions of single children, who will never know “You can read about (other countries) and see
the province arranged her visit, which was
movies, but we learn best through experience.
brothers or sisters.
funded in part by the UM Excellence Fund.
Living abroad and traveling abroad is invalu
Ashmore, still recovering from jet-lag after
She gave lectures at each site on a variety
able.”
her three-week voyage, marvels most at the
of educational topics, assisted by a translator
Ashmore hopes to return to China to contin
friends she made during her travels and the
who became one of her closest companions on
ue the international exchange of knowledge.
lessons she will be able to impart to her UM
the trip.
“Tm helping to plant the seeds for interna
students.
Ashmore’s visit may pave the way for more
tional education and international experi
“I train teachers so this dovetails into what
student and faculty exchanges between UM
ences,” she says. “We both have lots to learn.”
I do,” she says. “For me it’s very exciting to be
and Hangzhou University, which has enroll
able to come back and share what I’ve learned
ment and educational similarities to UM.
to my students.”
Ashmore was often greeted by the awe

UM Education Professor Rhea Ashmore visits with 3 and 5-year-olds in a Chinese primary school in the
Zhejiang Province.
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Mansfield Center to tackle China’s food shortage at Beijing conference
Within the next few years, China’s 1.2 billion peo
pie could be looking to the West for food. But the
Mansfield Center is looking for solutions before the
problem truly arises, sponsoring a retreat in Beiiine
late May.
“The question is who will feed China and what hap
pens if they depend on imports,” Director of the
Mansfield Center Phil West said. “The United States?
Nice theory, right? But how do you feed 1.2 billion
people?”
Currently, Japan imports 60 percent of its food. If
China follows that model, West argues the need
ed food could be too much for any country to
handle.
But the Chinese still w ant their indepen
dence and pride.
At the same time, China’s saying, ‘don’t tell
us how to feed our people,*” West said.
The problem requires the perspectives of both
Chinese and Americans, and West said it’s the
Mansfield name and reputation that makes it
possible to pull together the two governments.
“This is a way to continue Mike Mansfield’s
work,” West said. “The reason why they'll par
ticipate is because of the Mansfield connection.
(The Chinese) respect Mike Mansfield for his
contributions to U.S. and Asian relations of the
decades.”
While the conference is invitation only, the guest
list includes Chinese and American higher ups.
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus, James Sasser, the American
ambassador to China, Chinese Vice Premier Li
Chinese Minister of Agriculture Liu Jiang
and other officials will focus on “Working with

America: Food Security and World Trade.”
The three-day retreat will be filled with discussions
ranging from “Government and Industry
Responsibilities,” to “Food Production Perspectives.”
Maxine Johnson, president of the Mansfield
Foundation, said the topic has rallied support from
many Chinese and American companies all wanting to
contribute money or attend the conference.
“Montana exports a lot of wheat to China,” she
said. “Food security is something very important in
Montana. It’s natural for us to be involved.”

But politics and lack of understanding put a crimj
in the retreat plans. Newt Gingrich’s comments in th
media, suggesting America end relations with China
because of human rights concerns, upset some
Chinese organizers who briefly considered postponin
the conference.
Our Chinese host was very concerned because of
the negative press,” West said. “Negative coverage
here seems to strengthen their patriotic feelings
there. I agree with Secretary of State Madeline
Albright, human rights is an important issue, but no1
the only one.
“U.SyChina relations seem to flux so quick
he question is who
ly,” he said, “because our understanding of
China isn’t rooted in history or culture. We
will feed China and
tend to look at political issues.”
what happens if they
The last Mansfield Pacific Retreat, “Workinj
depend on imports. The
with China: Trade, Investment and
Agriculture,” was held in Bigfork in 1996. Wesi
United States? Nice theo
hopes to make the retreats an annual event,
ry, right? But how do you
swapping locations each year.
feed 1.2 billion people.
West hopes to share what he will learn at
the
retreat with Montanans and UM students
—Phil West
through the published information and his
Director, Mansfield Center
classes.
“I’m not an economist. I’m not a politician.
I’m a historian,” he said. “I see th at behind
West said beyond talking about food security, he
every issue is a cultural and historical perspective
hopes the group will break down barriers and improve which may help us understand the conflicts that may
understanding.
be economic or political.”
“There is a suspicion toward China,” he said. “We
don’t know much about China. We still tend to look at
Story by Kim Skornogoski
China through the lens of the Cold War. China today
is much more than Communism.”
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B IK E W A L K ®us W E E K
EVENTS * APRIL 30

Wednesday, April 30
▼BAGELS FOR BIKERS (WALKERS TOO!) - 7:00-9:00 am, stop at Bagels on
Broadway. Receive a free bagel and coffee for commuling by bike or on fool today. Sponsored by Bagels on
Broadway. Sue Thompson (728-8900).
T MALL W ALKER’S BREAKFAST - 8:30 am, Southgate Mall Community Room.
Continental breakfast for Mall Walkers. Sponsored by Southgate Mall. Kimberly Albrecht (721-5140x14).

▼PEERY PARK TRAIL SIGN DEDICATION - 12:00 pm, Peety Park at die end of
Peety Park Drive. Interpretive signs developed by Meadow Hill & Porter School students will be dedicated in a
short ceremony. Sponsored by Feet First. Mary Jean Gilman (523-4762).
▼ WALKING TOUR OF THE HISTORIC UNIVERSITY AREA - 7:00 - 8:30
pm, meet in front of Holy Spirit Church, 130 S. 6th St. E. Wander through the histone University residential
district. Vicki Fleischer (543-2600).

V IG IL A N T E
U-HAUL & STORAGE
CENTER

Amy Zinne/Kairain

O N E - S T O P M O V IN G & S T O R A G E
THE UC computer lab will be installing 12 new PC computers by the end of the semester. The lab,
as well as several other CIS labs on campus, is also expecting to install new disablility software
scanners for seeing-impared students.

UC lab gets new equipment, artwork
J e n n if e r B ro w n
K aimin Reporter
After a rash of student
complaints, Computing and
Information Services plans
to put a dot-matrix printer
in the U niversity Center
lab and change the punch
card system for laser print
ing campus-wide.
Although the UC lab gets
more than 500 users each
weekday, students have
complained the lab is incon
venient because there is no
dot-matrix printer. The lab
currently houses laser
printers, which can only be
used with a punch card
purchased from Business
Services.
Students will not be
charged to use the new dot
m atrix printer th at will be
installed within two weeks.
CIS will also add 12 new
computers, bringing the
lab’s total to 64.

SEARCH

UC Director Gary
Ratcliff said the new com
puters will be beneficial to
students printing rough
drafts or those who don’t
need letter-quality papers.
“You used to have to send
your work to another print
er in another lab,” he said.
“It was a big hassle.”
In order to use laser
printers, students' m ust
currently purchase $10
punch cards in the Lodge
good for 50 pages of p rin t
ing a t 20 cents per page.
But by July 1, students will
be able to get the punch
cards from the UC Box
Office, the Game Room and
Business Services. Students
will also have the option of
purchasing $1, $2, $5 or
$10 punch cards, which can
be used in any lab on cam
pus.
“I ju st thought it was
inconvenient th a t students
had to go all the way to the

graduation
Supplies; !
• Distributing Bachelor
Cap & Gown Units
• Graduation Rings

Wed. & Thurs.
9am-2pm
at The MT
Room

RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE
• 24 Hr. Camera Service • Fenced & Lighted
• Guard Dogs
• Long-term Discounts
• Small Student Lockers • Packing Supplies
• Gates Open 7 Days
• Insurance Available

TRAILER RENTALS
U-HAUL TRUCKAND

• One-Way & In-Town ~ Low Rates

• Hitch Rentals, Tow Bars
• Dollies, Boxes, Packing
Materials, Locks, Rope

HWY 10 W * 1 MILE EAST OF AIRPORT * MISSOULA

KAIMIN ONLINE

www.umt.edufkaimin

PayLe$$l Why Pay More When You Can PayLe$$
'9 7

PayLe$$ ’97 pays you back

m

P a y L e $ $ ’9 7 is a re b a te p ro g ra m
d e s ig n e d to re w a rd y o u fo r m a kin g

1% of your balance each year

tim e ly p a y m e n ts o n y o u r s tu d e n t

you stay current on your
Stafford or Plus Student loan.

lo a n . P a y L e $ $ ’9 7 is o ffe re d b y th e

’

Montana Higher Education Student
Assistance Corporation (MHESAC)
in a ffilia tio n w ith M o n ta n a fin a n cia l

Want to know m ore?

in s titu tio n s .*

Contact Us:
By phone: 1-800-852-2761. ext. 0606
By E-mail: payless@mhesac.org

m

549-4111

2 6 'VANS
4050

! Find IT

roxy th e a tr e !

Kaimin Archives
| , Josten's j

Lodge to get a punch card,”
Ratcliff said. “There’s a bet
ter way to do it.”
Lorrie DeYott, CIS lab
manager, said the new
punch cards will be no larg
er than a dollar bill so stu 
dents can fit them in their
wallets. The cards will be
nonrefundable, but can be
shared among students and
do not expire, she said.
Aside from improve
ments in technology, the
UC lab will also receive
new artwork. The colorful
set from the UM Drama
and Dance Departm ent’s
production of “A
Midsummer Night’s
Dream,” including the ceil
ing hangings, will be placed
in the lab permanently.
“It’s going to be a hightech, high-art lab,” Ratcliff
said. “We wanted to bright
en up the place. Only in the
UC will you see a lab like
this.”

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Gate Hours
8-9 daily
Office Hours
M-F8-5
Sat 8:30-1

Or visit our web site: WWW.MHESAC.ORG
•Certain restrictions apply.

iM ia & m a

J ome B rew
Outfitters, u c

Brewing Supplies • Malt Extract
Hops • Yeast
801 Ronan St. #2
(East on 7th o f f Russell)
Missoula, Montana

(406) 549-1111
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$35,100
FOR COLLEGE
$3,000 BO N U S
Q u a lify f o r th is A r m y R e s e rv e
u n it a n d g e t a b o n u s . Y o u
c o u ld a ls o b e e lig ib le f o r u p to
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 f o r s tu d e n t lo a n
re p a y m e n t, p lu s $ 7 ,1 2 4
in M o n tg o m e r y G l B ill m o n e y ,
a n d $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 in p a r t-tim e
in c o m e d u r in g a s ta n d a r d
e n lis tm e n t.

niana Squealers'

U M Faculty 6t Staff:

Think about it.
Then think about us.

Tired of Being
"Fee-ed" to Death?
Check Us Out.

-Garnet Historical Tours- C a ll: 406-728-5024 For More Information:
http ://www.mtedcu .org
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?
presents J ,
818 West Central Avenue
A R M Y R ESERV E __________ 7 2 8 -1 0 3 4
W estern S a y s
Picnic
University of Montana.........
Unlimited Stagecoach Rides '
Picnic
Stay all day or part day

Reservations Required
Available April-Nov

IHourlyHorsebackRidesI
Starting M a y 1 0 th ^ 4

Horseback Ghost
Town Tours
I IT " Memorial Day-Labor D ay

10%Discountfor UM Students
(must show grizcaid)

92 SPRING COLLEGE RODEO
Western Montana Fairgrounds, Missoula. MT
Friday • May 2 • 7:00 p.m.
Saturday • May 3 • /:00 p.m.
Sunday • May 4 • J:oo p.m.

Advanced Tickets: $5.00
$6.00 at the Gate
12 & under FREE with adult
Tickets available at:
Western Outfitters & Ole's Country Stores

4th Annual

B U ll-O -R A M A
Saturday,% 3 •7:00p.m.

Tickets
$7.00

lo-sponsored by Coors/Coore Light, Ole's Count™ Stores, & Eagle 93

Take a Walk on the Wild Side this Summer!
learn on Site... in a Continuing Education Field Course!
Hike the mountains...
(amp under a brilliant mantle of stars...
Escape the hustle and bustle of civilization!
H am academic credit in western outdoor splendor!
*No out-of-state tuition! Residents, auditors, nonresidents pay same fees!
Constructing Environmental Histories, June 8-24, for^ - 4 u credits
Based in the wild forests o f northern Idaho, this course focuses on practical ecological
field research methods in the context o f multicultural and multidisciplinary perspectives on
how humans interactwith nature. See pg. 84, UM Summer Semester Catalog fo r more
information. To apply, contact Laurie Yung by May 9, Wilderness Institute, University Hall
303; phone (406) 243-5361. Fee: $825 (includes transportation to and from UM, credit
and research equipment; students bring food and camping gear)

Wildlands Planning: Montana's Continental Divide, June 23-29, mi%- 2 u or e credits
The spectacular beauty o f the N orth Fork o f the Blackfoot River on the Southern Rocky
Mountain Front (Lolo and Lewis & Clark National Forests) provides the natural setting for
this 7-day backpacking trip and course on wildlands - their natural history, wilderness
attributes, resource issues, conflicts and political background. Instructor: Bill
Cunningham. Fee: $300 includes transportation to and from UM, course materials,
maps instruction and credit registration. Participants provide their food and backpacking
equipment; must be in good health with ability to hike moderate distances with 30-40 lb.
backpack in mountainous terrain. Registration and $75 deposit due by May 27. See pg.
84, UM Summer Catalog for information; pg 90 for registration. Contact Janie Spencer,
Continuing Education, Rm 101, (406) 243-2705

Archaeological Field School in the Bighorn Mountains, Wyoming
Session I: July 7-17 ORSession II: July 21-71; AMTH475 - 7 Uor Gcredits
Students participate in archaeological field studies at the South Paint Rock Chert Quarries
in the western Bighorn Mountains o f Wyoming. Instructor: Wiliam Prentiss. Fee: $865
(includes transportation to and from UM, course materials, instruction, credit registration
and food. Students provide personal tents and gear. Registration and $300 deposit due
by June 5 for Session I and June 20 for Session II. See pg. 83, UM Summer Catalog for
information; pg 90 fo r registration. Contact Janie Spencer, Continuing Education, Room
101, phone (406) 243-2705
Questions? Need a Summer Semester Catalog? Telephone the Center for Continuing Education & Summer Programs, (406) 243-6014
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UM research tests
heart theories
On campus, scientists and
doctors, investigating heart
valve repair and replacement,
test new and alternative tech
The hanging fluorescent
niques on laboratory animals.
light shines brightly on the
The group is searching for
sterile surgery table in the
the most successful and
small, tiled operating room.
durable
heart valve replace
Sitting in the shaded cor
ment for patients with heart
ners, a pressure monitor,
disease.
bypass machine and a number
After the project’s comple
of other pumps and gadgets
tion, the experiment results
wait for the next patient.
will be reported to doctors at
But instead of the run-ofSt. Patrick, who study the
the-mill operating room
information to advance cur
patients, the prospective
rent treatments.
surgery candidates are sheep.
Carlos Duran, MD, PhD, a
The operating room, located
world-renown cardiac surgeon
in the basement of the Health
and the Institute’s CEO, over
Sciences Building, is used for
sees the research a t the hospi
research by the International
tal and hosts symposiums
Heart Institute of Montana
where he and other
Foundation, a joint venture
researchers from around the
between UM and St. Patrick
world meet to discuss new
Hospital formed in 1996.
treatm ent strategies.
Currently, the scientists
A visiting cardiovascular
and doctors at UM and St.
research fellow from South
Patrick are in the preliminary
Korea, Suk Jung Choo, MD, is
phases of a project: a series of
open h eart surgeries on sheep. working with Duran and oth
ers in the foundation.
They will use the animals’
“Ideally, if all goes well, we
pericardiums (the thin sack
should be ready to look into
th at holds the heart) to
the
possibility of developing a
replace their natural heart
new generation of tissue
valves, sections of tissue th at
valves,”
Choo said.
allow blood to flow in one
Right now, most heart valve
direction.
replacement
involves either
The new research a t UM
mechanical valves or prosthet
will investigate the use of
ic
tissue
valves
which are
“autologous” pericardiums to
made from pig aortic valves or
repair diseased hearts. This
a cow’s pericardium.
would mean, if the research is
“Neither one is ideal,” Choo
positive, using either a human
said.
donor’s or the patient’s own
The mechanical valves
pericardium to replace a fail
boast a long term durability
ing valve.
but cause blood clotting,
The Institute sponsors a
potentially leading to internal
variety of research projects,
bleeding, he said.
both at the hospital and at
The tissue valves do not
UM, th at examine different
aspects of heart disease.
S e e “ h e a r t ” p a g e 12
K ris ti L a n g d o n
K aim in Reporter

Researchers at UM say animal
testing necessary but improved
While experiments per
formed on animals have stirred
up controversy from animal
rights activists, researchers at
UM say animal treatment has
improved with the use of new
technology and extra precau
tions.
Phil Bowman, director of
Laboratory Animal Resources,
said there are currently about
100 ongoing projects at UM,
including research for class
rooms and wildlife studies.
Bowman facilitates research
on campus and helps to keep
UM within national animal lab
laws and standards.
He agreed that animal
research is controversial, but
said it is necessary.
And after 16 years in the
field, he said he has seen an
increase in alternative tech
niques, such as computer mod
eling, that can sometimes
replace animal testing.
Still, Bowman said there is a
clear distinction between ani
mal welfare and animal rights.
“Animal welfare contends
that we, as humans, have an
obligation to treat animals with
respect,” he said. “Animal rights
starts with the premise that all
animal species are equal whether it is a rat, pig, dog or
human.”
Kathryn Scarboro is a
research assistant at the
International Heart Institute of

Montana Foundation’s UM lab.
She helps to perform the ani
mal research surgerie, compiles
the surgery results and enters
the information into computer
records.
She said the research is
important because it helps to
catapult the invention of new
devices and procedures for
patients.
“Anything that can be used
to give someone a better quality
of life - that’s the endpoint,” she
said.
Future projects at UM’s ani
mal lab include new laser treat
ment to aid in the healing of
heart disease and drug testing
sponsored by pharmaceutical
companies.
The institute’s use of labora
tory animals entails stringent
regulations by both UM’s
Institute ofAnimal Care and
Use Committee and the
National Institute of Health.
Scarboro said the rules are
less grueling for testing on mice
but “from rabbits on up, the
surgery rules are like those for
humans.”
Even when the Scientists
operate on rabbits, for example,
they scrub down and sterilize
all of the instruments,’ she said.
“And we must use.the lowest
species possible that can be
comparable to humans, and this
varies with each project,” she
added.
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Sports
'I like being doubted1
Ryan Oie strives to play baseball again
stru ggle now, Ryan w an ts to
run again . B u t h e doesn’t
w a n t to stop th ere.
M arch 21, 1993 is a date
S om eday h e w a n ts to return
Ryan Oie w ill rem em ber for
to th e b aseb all diam ond and
th e re st o f h is life.
th e gam e h e loves.
One w eek before he w as to
“It’s goin g to be a w h ile, I
play in h is fir st b aseball
re a lize ,” sa y s th e form er
gam e for th e U n iv ersity of
right-h an ded pitcher. “B u t
N orth D akota, Ryan and a
look how far I’ve come
friend w ere drinking as th ey
already.”
w ere driving hom e to Scobey.
A Los A n geles D odgers
T h at’s w hen Ryan’s life
fan, Ryan still w atch es
w ould change forever.
b aseb all p assion ately, and
W hile driving h is truck in
la s t sum m er h e coached a
ex cess o f 100 m ph, Ryan fell
M ount Jum bo Babe R uth
a sleep a t th e w h eel. The p as
leagu e team .
sen ger suffered only slig h t
H e p lan s to coach b a se
in ju ries, b ut doctors gave
b all in M issou la again th is
Ryan a one in 100 m illion
sum m er.
chance o f survival.
A s h e striv e s to be recog
F irst doctors said if he
n ized a s a n orm al UM stu 
lived , h e’d be a “veg eta b le”
d en t, R yan, 23, d oesn ’t
for th e r e st o f h is life. Then
w a n t peop le to feel sorry foi
th ey told h im h e’d n ever w alk him .
again.
H e liv e s h is life w ith one
A fter R yan fir st w alked
sim p le m otto: “N ev er q uit,
w ith a w alker, doctors told
n ever ever q u it.”
h im h e’d u se a w alk er forever.
“T h at’s w h a t I’m tryin g tc
R yan proved th em w rong
stress to hand icap ped peo
on every count, b ut now doc
p le and p retty m uch every
tors are giv in g him a new
body,” h e sa y s. “D on’t ever
hurdle. T hey te ll h im h e’ll
giv e u p .”
never be able to run.
Ryan sa y s h e h as already
H e’s d eterm in ed th ey’re
m ade a lo t o f p rogress since
w rong, again.
fir st com ing to UM as a
“I told th em I w a n t to run
jo u rn a lism major in th e fall
again , and th ey said ‘no
o f 1994. H e p lan s to be a
way,’” R yan says. “I lik e b ein g sports writer.
doubted.”
“W hen I fir st cam e to
E ven th o u gh w alk in g
M issou la, I had a w alk er and
across cam pus is a slow
B ill F oley
Kaimin Sports Editor

M ountain L in e h ad to pick
m e u p ,” h e sa y s. “I a sk ed m y
doctor i f h e th in k s I’ll ever
w alk w ith o u t a w a lk er and he
said ‘no.’ So I sa id ‘I’ll show
h im .’ N ow I w alk
around. H ell, I w a lk
everyw h ere.”
R yan, w ho liv e s in an
ap artm en t by h im self,
sa y s he ow es a lo t to th e
support o f h is friends
and fam ily after th e
accident.
“My fam ily w a s su p 
portive w h en I w as
goin g th rou gh it ,” he
sa y s o f h is p a ren ts, h is
brother and sister.
Form er UM b a sk et
b all sta r C hris Spoja
and Griz football sta n d 
ou t K eith B urke h ave
also b een good friends.
“C hris Spoja h a s pro
vided m e w ith support
ever sin ce I’ve cam e to
M isso u la ,” R yan sa y s. “I
love h im lik e a brother.”
Spoja m et R yan a t an
off-season b a sk etb a ll
tou rn am en t w h ile in
Kristi Langdon/Kaimin
h igh school.

Kristi Langdon/Kaimin

“T h in k about h is situ a tio n
and w h a t h e h ad to go
th rou gh in life,” Spoja says.
“You don’t feel sorry for him ,
b u t you w a n t to be a friend
for h im . We’ve h ad th e oppor
tu n ity to do som e th in g s
together, and I consider him a
good frien d.”
Ryan sa y s h e ju st w ants
people to trea t him th e sam e
w ay B urke u sed to before he
grad u ated and left M issoula.
T he tw o w restled and
p a lled around lik e m ost col
leg e stu d en ts do.
“N o one w ill do th a t an y
m ore,” Ryan says.
E ach sprin g w hen Ryan is
rem in ded of th e accident, h e s
j u s t th a n k fu l h e’s still alive.
N ex t M arch w ill be th e fifthy ea r a n niversary o f h is acci
dent.
“W hen M arch 21 com es I’m
rea lly down and d ep ressed ,”
he sa y s. “T h en I think it’s
rea lly a good th in g th a t I’m
still here. I liv ed a great life
before th a t and no one can
ta k e th a t aw ay from m e.”
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Sports
Foley's Follies:

M isplaced c h e e s e , a p ayday and a p re s id e n t a t b a t
• Cheese-head condoms?

This time, the Cheese
heads have gone too far.
Although I have never seen
one, rumor has it cheese-head
condoms have actually
reached the m arket in Green
Bay Packer land.
Coming from a guy who has
“85 BEARS” on his license
plates (the season Chicago
won the Super Bowl), I’d say
that’s just a bit excessive.
We have to draw the fanatic
line somewhere.
What’s the use of having
such a condom anyway?
Fm willing to bet th at any
guy who carries a cheese-head
condom has no use for a pro
phylactic in the first place.
• Psychic marketing?

Anyone notice the “psychic
marketing tests” th at keep
interrupting baseball games

on television?
Why on earth do the psy
chic friends have to do market

C olum n b y

Bill Foley

research? After all, they’re
psychic, aren’t they?
I’ll bet the really good psy
chic hot lines know exactly

"T
J
where to advertise.

• Wyoming payday

The University of Wyoming
is giving us 180,000 reasons to
prove its football team isn’t
afraid of the Grizzlies.
The Cowboys are paying
UM $180,000 to reschedule
the football game to Oct. 4.
The game was originally
scheduled for Aug. 30, but
Wyoming canceled for a more
lucrative game against
Division I-A powerhouse Ohio
State.
The Grizzlies, who had to
give up a well-needed week off
before starting the m eat of
their conference schedule, will
now play 11 regular season
games without a week off.
To play in the national
championship game again this
year, the Griz will have to play
15 Saturdays in a row.

PERSONALS
MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE
TH OUSANDS
OF
AW ARDS
AVAILABLE TO A LL ST U D E N TS
IM M EDIA TE Q U A L IF IC A T IO N
CALL 1-800-651-3393.
Learn how to m ake sto n e to o ls!
Flintknapping demonstration on april
30 @ 5pm in front o f the SS building.
FREE!
A T T EN T IO N S E N IO R S! C eleb rate
your g radua tion w ith T h an k sg iv in g .
Attend the 2nd a nnual B a cc alau rea te
Service with family & friends. May 16,
6:30pm, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 202
Brooks.

D Y N A M IC_____________ N A TIO N A L
T E C H N O L O G Y C O M PA N Y SEEK S
U N IX SY S ..
A D M IN .. & H TM L
PROGRAMMERS. Ability to write Java
Scripts and CGI’s a plus. Minimum o f 1
y ear program m ing experience needed..
P le a se re sp o n d /sen d
resu m e
to
gateway @cyberport.net.

DYNAMIC_____________ N A TIO N A L
TEC H N O L O G Y C O M PA N Y SEEK S
PR O FESSION A L & EXPERIENCED
SALES PERSON. Are you looking for a
long-term or summer opportunity in the
Flathead Valley with unlim ited earning
p o te n tia l?
D o you h av e good
communications skills and a self-starting
a ttitu d e ? A re y o u a c lo se r? S ales
experience a must, technical skills a plus.
Call Mr. White @ (406) 862-7989.
Substitute newspaper delivery, 5/17-5/30,
early hours, pay cash, minimal training,
call Kelly @ 542-5690.
C o m b in atio n : C h ild c a re , c o o k , lig h t
housekeeping, part-time during: the school
year, full-time in the summer, $7 to start,
549-4808.

Physical T herapy Student A ssociation
final m eeting and M ex ican P o tlu ck .
Elections for next year’s President, Wed.,
April 30, @ 7pm, McGill.

C o m p u ter tu to r fo r IB M -P 1 3 3 , $8.
721-1222.

HELP WANTED

Accepting applications @ Marvin’s Bar &
Grill, for a person who can cook, clean, &
help w/ promos. Poss. lodging available.
Apply 1 lam- 1pm.

C a r e ta k e r P o s itio n . Seeking m ature
responsible couple who can live on site
and provide daily security for a large self
storage and U-Haul facility. The position
includes a nice two bedroom apartm ent
with all utilities paid. Responsibilities
include security, grounds maintenance,
snow, and be able to work most Saturdays
(AM only ) in sto ra g e o ffic e w ith
custom ers. E x tra d u tie s and h o u rly
income is also available. P lease send
work history and references to P.O. Box
3695, Missoula, MT, 59806.
C o unselor P o sitions - openings in all
team and individual spo rts + o u tdoor
recreation sports [biking + cam ping +
hiking] - waterfront - art - drama - RN’s.
Competitive Salaries. Located Berkshire
MTS of Massachusetts 2 1/2 hours from
NYC - Boston. Call Camp Grey lock
1*800-842-5214 o r C am p R om aca
1-888-2-Rom aca. (2-27-34)A ccounting
Intern, MT D ept, o f A d m in istra tio n ,
Helena, $8.58/hr. Must be at least junior
level, and have taken accounting for non
profits. For more information, come to
C oop e rativ e E d u ca tio n , L o d g e 162.
Deadline 5/5.
D Y N A M IC_____________ N A TIO N A L
I E C H N O I.O O Y c o m p a n y s e e k s
EH ON E s u r v e y o r
N o sales.
Requires some computer and typing skills.
Good communication skills a must. Call
Mr. Davidson @ (406) 862-7989.

Live-in child care on the East Coast and
other areas in the U.S. A super jo b for
those who love working with kids. Stop
by Career Services, Lodge 148, for more
G raduate and u n dergraduate positions
available for BLM. Archeology student
trainees for Lewiston, MT. Come to Co
op E d u ca tio n , L o d g e 162, fo r m ore
inform ation and applications deadline:
5/16.
P a r t- tim e c u sto m e r se rv ice po sitio n .
Work schedule is Sat. 5-11pm and sun 510pm. Position consists o f answering
custom er phone calls regarding Directv
programming and the 18” satellite system.
C a n d id a te m ust have p rio r cu sto m e r
service experience and good phone skills.
P/U a p p lic a tio n s @ W M E T, 1900
Sherwood ST. 721-7700.
L itig atio n S u p p o rt c o m p an y seek s
document reviewers/coders: Temporary
work from early May through early July.
Potential for continuing work after early
July. Part-time (25-30 hr/wk) M-F, $7/hr.
Additional hours available on Saturdays.
B a c h e lo r’s
d e g re e
and
good
communication skills required. Computer
experience preferred, but not necessary.
Send resu m e, c o v er le tte r, and b rie f
w ritin g sam p le to : P.O . Box 9323,
Missoula, MT, 59807.

• Fuzzy’s folly

Fuzzy Zoeller, the brilliant
golfer who made derogatory
comments about Tiger Woods,
said last week th at he won’t
play another golf tournament
until he can personally talk to
Woods.
This announcement came a
day after he lost his sponsor
ship with Kmart.
Man, w hat a political state
ment Fuzzy made. I’ll bet all
three of his fans will miss
him.
* J.T. at the bat

Last Friday at the annual
Dean Henderson Kaimin
party, ASUM President Jason
Thielman slammed down the
notion th at politicians can’t
hit a softball.

« M M *
After being drug to the
plate and forced to bat by a
“bully” (that would be me),
J.T. ripped a grounder into
left-center field. Taking
advantage of the weak defense
(that also included me), he
tried to stretch a single into
an inside-the-park homerun.
Big mistake.
After a vicious collision at
the plate with catcher Kevin
“Wolfgang” Darst, J.T. was
tagged out, and his moment of
glory came to a violent conclu
sion.
If he was modest enough to
settle for a triple, he could
have been a contender.
But J.T. got the last laugh.
I don’t remember his exact
words before the crash, but
I’m pretty sure they were
something about raising my
activity fees.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility foi
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers tc
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m en t,
—investment or related topics before, paying
out any money.

Early prediction: if the Griz
win at Wyoming they’ll go
undefeated.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS.
M aking lasting memories - Top ranked
overnight c h ild ren ’s cam ps located in
Pocono Mtns. of PA. Over 45 activities.
Seeking general + specialist counselors to
teach athletics, adventure, art & MORE!
C a ll
2 1 5 -8 8 7 -9 7 0 0 ,
e-m ail:
pinetree@pond.com.
G lacier N at’l Park
Two Sisters Cafe is
H IR IN G FO R T H E SUMMER
Baker, Line/Prep Cooks, waitstaff,
dishwashers, store clerks
small business family environment
some housing available
send resumes to
P.O. Box 262, Babb, MT., 59411
406-732-5535.
W ould you like to work outdoors this
sum m er? G ain e x p erien c e w o rking
hands-on with, kids? Camp Birchwood, a
s m a ll n o rth ern M in n eso ta c h ild re n ’s
cam p, seeks students to work as camp
c o u n se lo rs. P erso n s w ith sk ills in
horseback riding, tennis, sailing, water
sk iin g , g o lf, and fo o d se rv ice s are
e sp ec ially e n co u rag e d to apply. For
a p p lic a tio n
and
in te rv iew
call
1-800-451-5270.
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
MayAway
Join a group o f volunteers and spend your
first week o f summer in Prest Lake, Idaho,
giving service and getting involved in
outdoor activities. May 17/18-23. For
more information call 243-4442.

SERVICES
JO B FA IR RESUM ES. Are you really
ready for the Job Fair?? We make the
best resumes for the best jobs. Creative
Image, Missoula’s finest resume service.
715 Kensington, 728-3888.
P u b lic M a ilb o x S e rv ic e . N eed a
perm anent, reliable M issoula address,
with 24 hr. access, telephone mail check,
and on-dem and forw arding? Sum m er
Special! 3 mo. free with 3mo. paid @
T he Shipping D epot, E astgate Center,
721-0105.
Where the words “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not cliches.
Complete computer and associated
technology service and repair
UC CO M PU TER SERVICES
Campus Court. Open M-F.
O U T S T A N D IN G
presch o o l
program/childcare in certified teacher’s
home. Learning centers, music, nutritious
food, field trips. Part & full time space
avail, for ages 2 & up. Call Marianne,
251-2767.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

TYPING
F A S T , A C C U R A T E V erna B row n.
543-3782.
Forms/Resum es/W ord Perfect. Berta,
251-4125.

FOR RENT
Rock Creek Weekend Cabin Rentals.
S20-50/night. 251-6611.
Storage Units ■
Convenient to U of M on E. Broadway
6 Sizes Available
Broadway Storage 721-0485
Walk to town or University. H/W/G paid.
S p a c io u s e ffic ie n c y & one-bdrm .
apartment. Call 543-6713.
Spacious 2 bdrm , prim e location, call
543-6713..
Good Deal! Sublet, June 1- Sep. 1. 1/2 of
a 2bdrm. house, w/d, roomy. Close to
U/Downtown. $250. 721-4656.
S um m er S u b let 3 blo c k s from U.
$212.50,549-7995.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Shared Housing: Downtown Room, $225
+ U til. Shared K itchen/B ath. Cable,
T .V ., W ashe r/D ryer. 7 2 1 -0003, day
549-4008.

FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR 1 F,SS!
FROM $88
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
C h a rm in g 1-1/2 b d rm m obile hom e.
Established on end lot in cent pal ly located,
great neighborhood. New refrigerator,
stove, dryer. Swamp cooler Lifelong,
pitched roof. New siding. Extra’s. Must
see, $7900,721-5530.
Queen-size futon- $200. Antique Vanity$100. Full-size couch- $.10! Marin Mt.
Bike all o.b.o. 542-9283.. .. ,
Lowe Alpine Internal Frame Backpack.
Women’s Nanda Devi- $95. 721-1267.
Rollerblades. Lightning TRS, like new.
Size 6 1/2. W om en’s 8-9. Includes
kneepads. $100. 721-1267.
486D X 2, 66M HZ, 1GB Hard drive w/
monitor, and 540HP Desk jet Printer, for
$600 o.b.o. Call M issy @ 327-0376,
leave message.
Two 10” Rockford Fosimie speakers w/
midsn tweets, $200. This is a sweet deal!
Call Kyle @549-8211.

WANTED TO BUY

Female seeks same to share 2bdrm house,
$150 + 1/3 u til., $150 dep., no pets.
549-5581.

Kenwood Home Entertainment System, +
TV, call Andrew @ 549-6513.

WANTED TO RENT

L E V I 501’s any condition. Paying top
prices. Also Bib Overalls. M r. Higgins,
11-5:30, CALL 721-6446.

3 bedroom fum. apart, or house wanted
June & July, call Bob- 728-7495.

LOST AND FOUND
IF YOU HAVE LO ST A NYTHING ON
T H E SO U TH SID E O F CA M PU S IN
T H E P A S T Y E A R , p le ase com e to
Joum. 206 to see if we have it. Because
we got lots of missing things.
L O S T : In Jo u rn . B id. A b lue T rek
Singletrack M ountain Bike. If found
please call 549-8179.
FOUND: In Urey Hall on 4-25. Gm.&
Blk. Northface parka, size XL. Ski tickets
on zipper. Call Kaimen, (it’s in our lost &
found).

COMPUTERS
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and related technologies.
UC COM PUTERS
243-4921.
TRAVEL
EUROPE $269.
W ithin USA $79 - $129
Cheap Fares W orldwide!!!!!
http://www.airhiich.org
1-888- AIRIH TCH .

AUTOMOTIVE
‘87 Ford Escort only 74K miles. Runs
good, $2000, call 5 4 9 -3491, leave
message.
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SAMPLE BALLOT

“fish” continued from pagelT
Trout Shop and Lodge in
and the whirling motion for
Craig. Lappier will keep the
which the disease is named.
It’s time to cast your ASUM
cages clean, make sure the fish
Whirling disease was cited
votes:
are in good shape and put feed
in December 1994 as the rea
SAMPLE BALLOT
in
the
automatic
dispensers.
son for a 90 percent decline in
Griz Card holders can vote
The fish will be fed, Liknes
the rainbow trout population
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
said,
to
make
sure
they
are
on the Madison River.
University Center Wednesday
healthy during the time they
Now found in more than 40
and Thursday.
waters across Montana, infect are in the water and do not
develop other diseases.
ed fish have been found in the
ASUM Sample Ballot
Liknes
credited
the
Missouri upstream from here
Missouri River Flyfishers for
and in Little Prickly Pear. It
UM Recycling Fee Initiative
arranging
Lappier’s
help.
was thought it would take
“This is part of a compre
years before the disease hit the
Mark one of the following
hensive
research
plan
for
the
Missouri, but infected fish
choices:
Missouri and its tributaries
were found just last spring.
that
will
go
on
all
summer,”
Saturdays efforts were part
_ FOR a new fee of $1 to
liknes said.
of a series of experiments and
support UM Recycling to be
One interested observer on
monitoring to watch for signs
assessed
to all students regis
hand Saturday was Craig fish
of the disease and its impact
tered for seven or more credits.
ing guide Pete Cardinal. Not
on the river’s rainbow trout
_AGAINST
a new fee of $1
only is Cardinal interested in
population. While brown trout
to support UM Recycling.
protecting his business, but he
can be infected, they do not
was there to get information to
suffer the ravages of the dis
Choose one of the following
pass along to his clients.
ease.
for president/vice president
“It’s their first question.—
The fish in this study will
*Has
whirling
disease
affected
be removed from the cages
Vinnie Iacopini-Matthew
the fishery yet?’” Cardinal said.
every 10 days, and replaced
Ziglar
As a former fisheries biolo
with another batch of 70. The
_Jeff
Merrick-Jennifer
first' group will be taken to a *y* gist with the department,
Gardner
Cardinal said the survival of
holding tank in Pony, where
the Missouri’s rainbow popula
they will be kept for 90 to 100
Choose 20 of the following
tion is largely dependent on its
days. At that point, the fish
senator candidates
key spawning tributaries.
will be killed and sent to
_Jean Ablutz
“I
think
the
battle
is
going
Washington State University
_Pete Barovich
in Pullman, Wash., to be tested to be won or lost in the tribu
_Ben Fjosne
taries.
If
we
can
keep
those
for the presence of the disease.
..Jonathan Fleury
sources clean, if we can protect
During their time in the
Kirk Fuhringer
those
young
fish
in
the
tribu
water, they will be monitored
_Laura Garber
taries, we should be OK,”
daily by Jerry Lappier, coCardinal
said.
owner of the Missouri River
“ heart” continued from page 9
explained.
Also, fresh pericardium is
“very slippery and floppy,” he
said, making it hard to work
with and easy to damage physi
cally.
Tb compensate, surgeons fix
the material in glutaraldehyde,
a tissue processing agent - often
used to tan leather - that stiff
ens the valve and makes it
more manageable. The down

side of this chemical is that it
creates a toxic environment for
the heart, forming calcification
and eventually deterioration,
Choo said.
The researchers are also
studying new tissue processing
agents, rather than glutaralde
hyde, that they predict will
have more positive effects and a
longer life for the valve, Choo
said.

KAIMIN ONLINE
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Student Summer
Membership

The Missoula Family YMCA
is offering special membership
options just for summer
students. For more information
contact the YMCA at 721-9622
3000 S. Russell.

With a large population of
patients who need valve
replacement, Choo said, “It’s not
difficult to appreciate the
importance of devoting research
to the development of a new
kind of tissue that will be
more-compatible, geographi
cally and biologically.”
In the U.S., alone, there are
about 50,000 people each year
who require the surgery.

It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin

UTU
General Faculty
Meeting
Wednesday - April 30
4:00 PM
Science
fSTthe
"97-98
Executive Board

C A S H FO R G ENES!
We pay good m oney for good
sperm. Sperm donors needed.
M ust be 18-35 years o f age. Must
be in good health. Our donors
average $240 per month.
Call Sam or Paula at
NW ANDROLOGY and
CRYOBANK
M on. - Fri. 9-5
549-0958 for details.
Sperm Donors needed for
anonymous AI program.

F l y i n g Firew orks
B a lle t
C u e s+
ft*oin

"C h e . S o ls k o i 3<a!le+
o f *Ri>issi<a

Saturday, May 3
Matinee at 2:00 pm
Evening Performance at 7:30 pm

YMCA
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities.

YOU+SUMMER+

MontPIRG’s program accord
ing to the following principals?
♦The purpose of MontPIRG
is to teach citizenship skills
and pursue through the media,
the institutions of government,
and other legal means the con
cerns of students on issues of
general public interest.
♦MontPIRG is funded by a
$3 per semester voluntary
career positive check-off mem
bership fee th at any UM stu
dent can individually sign up
for and which is collected as a
part of the UM registration
and fee payment process. This
The campus community will MontPIRG membership fee is
collected throughout the
also decide whether Montana
course of each member’s acad
Public Interest Research
emic career and can be disconGroup will continue to collect
tinued a t any time by notifying
$3 from enlisted members by
MontPIRG.
adding the charges to stu
dents’ tuition bills. The Board
_YES, I support renewal of
of Regents mandates th at at
least 25 percent of the student MontPIRG’s fee collection con
tract.
body must vote in order to
NO, I do not support
make the election official. ....
renewal of MontPIRG’s fee col
MontPIRG will be allowed to
lection contract.
keep the ballot booths open
until 25 percent of students
have voted.
KIM WILLIAMS TRAIL
MontPIRG Referendum
RUN & WALK
Do you support renewal of
Thuradag • May*'“, 7 9 9 7
the voluntary fee collection
contract between ASUM and
$ 6 w ith o u t s h ir t, $ 8 w ith sh ir t
MontPIRG to continue
UM Campus Recreation 243 - 2802
JKevin Higgins
JErin Kautz
_John M. Lair
_Patience Llewellyn
_Vicky Lorenz
_Brad McCall
_Mark McCue
J U Nault
_Mike Obland
_Aaron Schendel
Jim Smiley
_Emily Struve
JKerry Topel
_Mac Vanstratt
_Jennifer Walen
_Mike Weinheimer

The Wilma Theatre

-$

What are you doing this summer?
. . .
.,
„
Would youlike to earn MONEY and a scholarship all while having fun m the great outdoors!

SOUND GOOD?
Call Captain Blume at 243-2769 or e-mail blumel @ selway.umt.edu_______

P resented by
M isso u la D a n ce A cad em y, Inc.
Tickets available thru Ticket EZ

